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,,. t · "H . ·st .k "Y ... 1.e� nam . unger - r1 e-
Held by Uptown Students 
By LEWIS STURM 
MoFe than 175 students and faculty memoors on the UJi)town Campus took part in a 
60 hour hunger strike to protest the president's policy in Vietnam. The fast, which began 
at noon last Wednesday and ended Friday .at midnight,
.
was sponsored by The CCNY Ad 
Floe Committee f <u· 4 Fast for Peace in Vietn�. 
Col. Paul Akst, director of the 
State Selective Service System to 
speak in the Finley Center on 
Thursday. The topic of the society . 
meeting was "How the Draft Af­
fects City College Situdents." 
Joseph. Popper, anothe1; studen t 
co-ordinator for the Ad Hoc com­
mittee, told The Reporter that the 
scl).eduled address by Col. Akst had 
been a prime factor in th!l commit­
'tee's formation and plans. Photo by" Israel Breslauer 
The middle building is the new Graduate Center 
Ne� Building Purchased 
For CUNY 6rad Center 
Thursday's program, attended 
by more than 500 students, found 
Lt. Col. Allen Alber t of the New 
,York City Selective Servic(l Sys­
tem replacing Col. Akst 'who, due 
to the pressure of duty, was 'unable 
to attend. Lt. Col. Albert pointed 
out several times that .the Selec­
tive Service has nqthing .to do with 
the · nation's . foreign p'olicy. IFhe 
Sel'vi\:e's only 'function is to ·provide 
the men requested 1,by the ,defense 
department, he said. · By Mark Sl,hn�ider 
. Questi\ms raised by the studen�$ . The doct0ral program of tf.te Citiy .'Ui;iivers·t of New , mcluded · Wih,y sh,o.uld gi;ad:es' and , . . . , ! Y . . . 
i tests deiermtne if I am to be Yor� has g:il:l�uated mto it_s own hozn.e. A :t7-story bu
rH:hng 
..,i-,��-��·,�1_·.-n_g_ on.'
c:i:u.d pa-1:.;; nnfrsday dril.ftec!?,._�a\�}iy;s.ho�tc:1..,ptdfes0 l _oc�ted a;y�{t¾V.��t 42;n.d Street·wa:y, acquire,d by Op:NY for' 
' ' . . - ' • . :t,Jt1i�"fp1:ma:fio�-o'.f rn1' ·1������1;c}f!h�;t;!���---µ�.� _:}�:J�:ra�uat��
seg��!:,,,,_��-· ,.;,*<,-"::.,,.:_ ,<;--!-"f--*�:-_l .. �,,, . . ,-� 
CO¥flrnittee, indicated that the 'Ad Hoc' C!Hllm�jit¢e '(and<-the ;,pla:i\s :-··,-g,-C0l. 1\::lbeihpoint$<t.'0nt that. :,f,-cr
os.�,t�e. street _from the br'.'ry, one ·o�':the W
OTfcl !s largest 
fast !'ind ,,lleen planned "in order for the hung.ei- s�rike, the ·Gov,ern- -any·'full time st:ti.de
'nt wl\.q q.des not ne_w.center.1s the mam brar.ich research f.ac1htie�. Having both 
to demoristrate the depth of our ment and, ·Law Socie,ty. ha.cl:. invi,ted" ' (Continued on Page 7) ·
 · of the New. York Public Li- buildings within a libr:;t:ry card's 
cbmF)litmeJ1t -to end the war in 
• . , ·. . throw" ·a:,vay, -.was called a :"price-
Vietii'3im. We (the seven: co-or-
SAM M b S" B h C 
le·ss ad-vantage" by Dr. Albert 
dinato1·s) believe there are many ; , ' . . ,em,,. er.,s ' _ee �rue . O· mp-u,·ter :Bow),!:er, the University chancellor. qty College students who are ·at Yale University and two trustees 
most opposed to the wa·r or who p h h · 
• ot various pension trusts, former ' 
at least question it_ the·se peo- u· \t T. rou.g Its Pac·es by Stat. Dept.· 
�wners of· the building, sold their 
pie -are confused. We are trying mtei;est_s to the Dormitory,· Author-
to create, an 1atmosphere whereby 
ity pf the· State of New York. 
people wiM express, feel, and ques- Twenty-five members· of the Society for Adv;:i,ncemenf of Management were given a ! The Auth0rity holds the deed 
tiop." computer demonstration by members of· _the Statistics Department last Thursday. to the property. The Board of 
· The hunger strike was held in The demonstration consisted of a general linear correlation analysis proo-ram which 
Higher Education will pay· .about 
the -main ballroom of the Finley will accept a_ variable number 
O $500,000 a year rent and will gain 
Student <;:enter on the Uptown ownership of the building in 30 
Campus. 'Students participating in of data points. The computeiJ'.' standard error about the line of re- y.ears. The university, however, 
the stiike were supposed to limit then calculated the mean and 
gression for these Points. The end will not have to· use existing funds 
themselve,s to three glasses of result of these computations in- to pay rent. It is expected that the 
01·ange juice, vitamin pills, and standard devi:J.tion of each vari- ,eluded a.list of estimated points on $500,000 will come from fees 
water each day. Some of the able, the coefficient 9f G.o/r�lation, · the -Hne 0f regression. charged to g,raduate students and 
"fasters" however, were observed the line of regtessi@IJ. ia_nd th.e· 
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 4) 
N·ew Formula Proposed 
For. State -Ai.cir· tQ CUN.Y 
A s;implified. · pr.wedure for· s-t�J;e si1;p�rt of CUNY was
. 
prowosed by Dr. Gustave G. �0senberg, chaii·man of the 
Eoar.d of _Higher EdµcaitioN. Dr. Rosenber,g told member� of 
Dr. <N:ustave G .. Rosenberg 
the Senate Fina.nee Committee 
aJil.<i! the Assembly Ways and 
Mwns Committee. that the 
formula'should:1be �dva�ced as an ------- -'----­
ailinendment fa the City Uiuversity 
Master Plan and woul'd inc:vease / , • c / 'State .�upport by about. $9 million .. sr.ae I . .  onsu 
The Board of Higher Education 
has previously · endorsed the con- G • • s I h Cept Of simplifying the Various. I. iv,n,g· . pe_ec • 
State _formulas for ,appropriating 
operating funds for the Citx Uni- Q Th d versity. At the same time,.it had. n. .LJfS ay
asked for an increase ·of $9 million 
in _the -State appropriation for the Mr. Michael Shiloh,' the Is­
University in order to maintain the raeli Consul ip. charge of Ed­��:::�J. level of intake with in- ucational · Affairs, will speak 
The State appropriates operat- on "ISRAEL TODAY'' at the 
ing funds for the City l'J'niversity next Hebrew Society meeting 
oi1 the oasis of formulas which in- to be held on Thursday eve­
<:lude reimbursement for the full ninl!.', Februray 24, at 8 :30. 
operating cost of the Teacher -
Training Program in the Senior The major points of the speech 
Colleges of the University and one- will center on the progress that 
third of the operating costs for Israel has made since its inde-
(Continued on Page 2) 1 (Continued on Page 5) 
'Historian -to Gi�e Talk 
Abouf.Yale-Vinl-and Map 
Professor ';['homas· E. Goldstein of the Evening Sessfon 
History Department will talk about the famous Yale-Vinland 
Map in the Oak·Lounge on Wednesday, March 2, at 5:15 p.m. 
I?rofessor Goldstein is an au­
thority on the history of dis-
coveries in the' Americas. 
Yale University recently an­
nounced the finding of a new map 
which they: <;1'aim' proves that the 
Vikings and Leif . Ericson. actually 
haq 'preceqed Qolumbus in the dis­
·covery of, AmeFicr The map is the 
subject of mucli, controversy in the 
hilltor,ical scientific world. 
Professor Goldstein, now writing 
a ·paper which analyzes and dis­
cusses the map, differs in his in­
terpretation :firol)l ·the Yale Univer­
sity professors. He feels that the ' 
map is important. in a respect not 
yet recognized by them .. For the 
Oak Lounge discussion he will 
bring a copy of the Yale-Vinland 
Map as well as previous and later Professor Thomas E. Goldstein ones for comparison. 
Professor Goldstein was born in sity of Florence. He became inter­
Berlin and 1·eceived his Ph.D. in estecl in European Renaissance his-
Medieval History from the Univer- · (Continued on Page 4) 
Page Two 
SAM ... 
- (Continued frorli �ag{ 1) 
Mr. Alvin Dubinsky, who led the 
demonstration, has worked with 
scientific applications 'and is a 
numerical analyst - digital com­
puter programmer. He teaches Sta­
tistic,s 9659 on the graduate level 
and· is in charge of the computer 
laboratory in the evening session. 
Mr. Dubinsky also discussed crit­
ical path analysis, real time sys­
tems, inventory controls and other 
topics that are used by manage­
ment in decision making. 
The SAM members were firing 
questions at Mr. Dubinsky almost 
as fost as the computer could cal­
culate the coefficient of correla­
tion (2.5 seconds). Some members 
had some difficulty understanding 
·the various technical terms because 
of their limited knowledge of sta­
tistics. Mr. Dubinsky had to teach 
a fourteen week course (Stat. 358) 
in ess than two hours. 
' f·· 
·l School Uses IBM 1620 
The co�put;er that the college 
owns is an IgM 1620 model, wide­
ly used for scientific and business 
purposes. It is the third most wide­
ly used computer in the United 
States. The school's c,omputer is 
State Aid . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
the first two years of undergrad­
uate study for matriculated stu­
dents in the Day and Evening Ses­
sions of the Senior Colleges. 
The University's doctoral pro­
grams have been supported by in­
creasing amounts as the number 
of programs increase. For the fis­
cal year 1965-66, there was added 
"supplementation and aid otherwise 
payable for financial assistance to 
the City University." 
According to Dr. Rosenberg, "the 
present basis for reimbursement 
to the City for its operational ex­
penditures for the City University 
has to be figured in an arbitrary 
fashion. It is very difficult to de­
termine if a specific expense is for 
a sophomore or a junior, or wheth­
er it is a legitimate part of the 
Teacher Education Program or not. 
The procedure is cumbersome and 
inevitably has led to disagreements 
among all the officials concerned." 
Enrollments Could Be Frozen 
An incTease of $3.5 million for 
1966-67 which the Governor's 
Budget' Message gives the City 
University is expected to offset 
the mand�tory increments in the 
University's operating budget. If 
the University were to get no more 
than the presently recommended 
$46.4 mi lion from the state, the 
City 'University Senior Colleges 
would be forced to freeze Day Ses­
sion enrollment at the present 
43,000. 
If the Day Session enrollment of 
these colleges is frozen, the school 
can admit only about 6,000 new 
freshmen next fall as opposed to 
10,000 admitted in the fall of 1965. 
"This would mean a long step 
backward," said Dr. Rosenberg. "It 
would mean that the grade of en­
try would again soul' over 85 .. 
and 4 000 high school graduates 
[would be) bitterly disappointed." 
The grade of entry was 82 in 
the fall of 1065. 
DANCE 
CLASS 
Meets every Wednesday 





DATES FOR FRIENDSHIP 
LOVE & MARRIAGE 
A_lumnl lloUlt' Pl:in .!OO-., 1.no. 
45 W. 34 SI .. 0111cc 008, N.Y.C .. N.Y. 
Mornln(l & undny TA 8-78117 
3-8 p.m. OX 5-01118 
(Skl Trips Also) 
THE REP O, RTE R :\Ionday, February 21, 1966 
housed in Room 1020 of the 23rd tion of managerial decision mak-
Street building. - ing. -
The next meetiiig oI SAM will Dr. Bench, who teaches Manage-
EXCLUSIVE UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE ALUMNI GROUP 
-PRESE NTS-
be held on Thursday, February 24, ment 9300 on the graduate level, 
at 8:40 p.m. in the Oak Lounge is a consultant to major United 
of ther Student Center. States corporations in the field of 
Ga/a Post-Valentine Cocktail Dansant 
AT THE FABULOUS GOVERNOR BALLROOM 
The featured speaker for the eve- computer applications. He received 
ning will be Dr. Bench of the Man- his MBA and Ph.D. degrees from 
agement Department. His topic New York University Graduate 
\vill be: "Can Computers Replace School of Business. 
HOTEL GOVERNOR CLINTON - February 21, at 9 pm 
Seventh Avenue & Thirty first St., New York City 
Featuring: BUDDY VERDI - M.C. & Vocalist - and His All-Star 
Show Orchestra Playing the Latest Show Tunes. 
Managerial Decision Making." Membership is open to all regis-
Dr. Bench will explain how re- tered evening session students re-
I 
cent developments in computer gardless of their field of speciali­
simulation enable computers to zation. Applications for member­
"think" and make decisions and ship can be obtained in Room 313 
thereby replace a part of the func- in the Student Center. 
(This some Orchestra hos been selected to ploy at 




and Math student 
shollld know 
about CSSTP before 
he makes up 
his mind 
about a career. 
I 
11 
Sign up now at your 
placement office to get the story on CSSTP­
from the IBM interviewer 
March 16 
CSSTP means Computer Systems 
Science Training Program. 
It's an extraordinary IBM 
program that enables you to use 
your technical knowledge and 
problem-solving skills in new, 
exciting ways. Ways that may 
never occur to you unless you 
talk to the IBM interviewer. 
He'll show you how CSSTP leads 
to exceptional career 
opportunities with IBM Data 
Processing. 
He'll tell you about the 
vital role of IBM's Marketing 
Representative. How he goes 
Into major businesses to help 
solve their urgent management 
and control problems. He'll 
spell out the challenges which 
face IBM's Systems Engineer. 
How he studies customer needs 
and computer requirements, 
and develops systems solutions 
to their problems. 
In short, he'll describe all 
the unusual assignments In IBM's 
more than 200 offices from 
coast to coast. All are places 
where you can grow with IBM, 
leader in America's fastest­
growing major Industry: 
information handling and control. 
So don't miss your IBM Interview. 
Visit your placement office and 
sign up now. If for any reason you 
can't make it on campus, feel 
free to visit your nearest IBM 
branch office. Or write: 
Manager of College Relations, 
IBM Corporate Headquarters, 
.Armonk, N.Y. 10504. 
Whatever your plans, before 
you hit upon a career, see if 
IBM doesn't make a hit with you. 
Whatever your area of study, 
ask us how you might use your 
particular talents at IBM. 
Job opportunities at IBM lie 
in eight major career fields: 
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems 
Engineering, (3) Programing, 
(4) Research and Development, 
(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing, 
(7) Finance and Administration, 
(8) Field Engineering. IBM Is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
IBM 
Monday, Febtuary 21; 19�6 T H E'..,R' E P O R T E R 
STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES 
The following articles have been submitted by th� respective if you are alr
.
eady a chess pby�r. Ope· ns .,:£�r 'Bu·s·· n�ss ,. 
dubs and O'Tganizations. Get to know what good 1s! .,[i??,'1.1/ · ., .. . .-,y '·"'�" . 
Come up this Thursday evening · · · a . · ' o-J•:,,, 
HUB 
who did the most for 
· HUB. It and chess a while. 
· 
· The Baruch Evening. �tudent Co�ncil is_ setting up.tap. 
was awarded by the Director, Mrs. In the fall of 1965 · intramural1 information desk in the mam lobby-tof: th:e. 22nd St. Stu-dent 
Lillian Mamlet. tourney, Barry Goodman, Stan Center. Starting tonight, stude;nt • · 
· 1 • 
T�e HUB New Membe� Re-. · The new officei-s installed by �ordo1� and �rank Hod?'e� ca�e in government representatives wifl'be and needs �i"the student. Als/:,' to 
certion scheduled ·for Fndayi, Saul Zweben were Lenore Bruches; fll"st m the�r r�sp�ctive _group�; available between_ 5:30 p_.m. and check, ,apd report to the pr9,Rer 
March 4, in the Oak Lounge, ·secretary, Barry Krompier, tr�a- an�. �ach , will �ecewe an a':'ard 6 :45 p_.m., at the ·mfoi:ma�JOI) �esk authorities, the physical contlj/ji§n 
is going to have some sur- _surer, Martin Rosenberg, VJce 
c:1tif1ca_t�, the fmal match for the to answe'i- students . qu_est10ns of the school· facilities. ·G
·"·' 
.· h" h ·11 b d 
president, and Marc Baltuch, pres- trophy will be between Gordon and abo_ut . .t.1��. college, the mst1uc��rs, Student�Faculty Teas - To ·en-
_pnses w lC Wl e ann�u�ce ident. HUB Council meetings will Hodges. tq_� ,c:;urrrculum_, an _d the vanous courage an eX:change of ideas on a '.3-S soon as they are defimtely be held on Thursday at 8:30 P.M. clubs and oragmaztions. social level. �To. give the stud�nts 
m the works. All members of in the HUB Lounge. 
D 1 •t • They. are also interested in any an opportunity to meet and tilk the Baruch School are invited. r O l i·cs gripes whic� students might have .l�i.'s,iv;rly,..with the faculty. . I,� 
The Awards and Installation 
Ch' 
a�o:1t anythrn? at Barl}ch. Coun- ,;free Tuitio.n - To actively <;?-,\li.-Evening was held in Room 307 of ess 
Hear yea! Hear yea ! Calling all ?il is endeavor'.ng to ac_t, as_a clear- .Paig:qfor free tuition at City·Col-
the Student Center on Friday, politicians! On Thursday, February mg house,_of,1nformat10n m order_ )ege.;If f1:ee .. tuition is discontirifl",.,';;I, , By FRANK HODGES 24, at 8 :30 in Room 402 of the to bl t d t t t , · " - -"' , · ,.;:t February 11. The "Best ;Eiouse Student Center,· . the Democratic 
_ena e ev��'Y s u e� o ge · , the1�, w,µ_l _mQll.t __ cer1;ll-inlY. be. ii,-.g�:q-
Award," a tradition in HUB, given Chess beseeches all.fellow stu- . . more out of his _ e _ducatJon _ at Ba- e1;al a�rqs,?. tp.� boarc;l }µke intf,11 
to the House that has done the dents to come ·to Roo'm 1403 at the Club meeting will convene. ruch. Joseph N!acmias, president of ifees·. 1i'aict.o'y '·�1I classification[· of 
most for the organiz.ation, the col- Student Center Thursday evenings Several _progra�s .of major im- Counc!l, :"as asking all club� and �tudents. . . . ,;;�· ,.�; lege, and the community, was after 8:30 or to get in touch with portance are bemg planned for orgamzatJons to forward copies of Instructors Lists _ To gather 
awarded to Schuyler House, a fe- the club president, Richard Little semes�er .. Speake:�' Pll?�·:i,rns :-- their programs . and a supply _of data from '"evening· s·ession office 
male House, which received it for (MA 2-3218). fe'.1-tunng 1�luen�ial politicians �e fly�/-'�-�! upco�mg evei;i.ts to him to compile a list.Loi. co:urses_.,and 








�---------------- tonal convention, Studertt Council Sp:i;ing, 1966 Scope _ To publish a newsletter 
1. What's upP 
Looking for 
my wallet. 
8. The last tim� I dropped in 
you were talcing the sink 
apart to get at your tiepin. 
I didn't want it 
to rust. 
5. How come you have SO.ffl�ch. 
trouble keeping your hano.s 
on your c.apital? 
They don't call me 
Hot Fingers for nothing. 
2. In the lighting �i' 
I once found my 
watch there. 
4. A month ago you left your 
clarinet on the bus to Boston. 
I really miss th; 
old licorice stick. 
6. If you want to start hanging 
on to your money, I'd sugge� 
Living Insurance from Equitable. 
The premiums you pay keep 
building cash values that 
are always yours alone. And 
at the same time, the Living 
Insurance gives your wife 
and young solid protection. 
You don't happen to 
remember where I 
. parked ip.y car, do you? 
For �formation .ilbout Liv4tg Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For career opportunities at. Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or 
write, Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 �Equitable 1965 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
All stu!Ients interested in any Programs include the following ac- about tl;te v.:orkings of student 
aspects of:· government and poli- vities: · ' council an.cl subjects of general -in-
tics are urged to attend. , Culturala�· Music Room, 6 p.m. terest to ,the student body. 
Refreshments will be served. to 8 p.m.; Speakers Program; Constitution _.:. To revise and 
PERIODICALS IN OAK 
LOUNGE 
Films. ·' update the student government 
Facilities - To make students constitution. 1 
aware of all the facilities available Foster Child Plan - To· solicit 
and time available. Pool, Gym, Li- donations for the care of our 
The Department of Student ,brary, Student Center, etc. 
· ���;�·s adopted child in Hong 
Life is making i1Vl;l,ilable to Blood Bank - Donation of blood Information Desk_ To give the 
students a periodical library to be held for emergency use by student insight into the working 
of interesting and worthwhile 
donating students and their fami- of Student Council. To inform ,the 
h
. 
h ·11 b 
lies. student about· all college facilities magazines w IC Wl e on Scholarship - To make known available to him and all the clubs 
display in the Oak Lounge availabl� scholarships and to pro- and association activities of which 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. every cu�!s:�:��r Evaluation-To main- he can participate. evening except during th.e tain a high standard of profes­
times when -there is a speaker sional instruction here at Baruch. 
or movies are being shown. Survey _ To find out the wants 
Current issues are to be read 
in school and returned th1 
same evening and non-current 
issues may be borrowed. 
Among the magazines which 
are available are The Report­
er, the Saturday Review, the 
Atlantic, the New Yorker; 
Holiday, Opera News, and the 
' current Sunday Times and 
Herald Tribune Magazines 
and Book Sections. 
Newman 
Off.ice Hours 
The following is a tentative list 
of office hours for Stuclent Council 
officers. During these times they 
will be at the information desk in 
the =.ain lobby of the Student 




8:00 in the Student Cen t er, J_oe Nacffilas, Pres. M-W 5-30-6-45 
the Newman Club of the Baruch Betty Allan, V.P. M 5:30-6:45 
School of Business will hold its Jonah Otelsburg, 
New Members' reception. All stu- Grad. Chairman TH 5:30-6:45 







is and does here at Baruch. This f !,��:� 
is a wonderful opportunity to meet 
the officers and Jil.embers. There Laura Scanvin, 
M-W 5:30-6:45 
------------- will be films, slides, a talk by the Corresp. Secy. T-Th 5:45-6:30 
Office hours of all Student Coun­
cil officers and all class presidents 
will be announced shortly. In addi­
tion, the �nforrnation desk will set 
up shop in the 15th Street Center 
REPORTER OFF1'CE HOURS 
Monday thru Thursday 
5:00 - 11:00 
Room 420 Student Center 
Chaplain, free refreshments and 
just • plain friendly conversation 
with your fellow students. So live 
a little! Make new friends! Come 
on over. You'll be glad you did. For 
further details contact: Susan Jak­
imetz, 545-4389 or Jim O'Connors 
KI 3-8723. 
P_OT A T·tGER 
I N YOU R
T 
.. ... r 
·1!.,-�1 -., '+ l 
EAT AT 1 
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nounced shortly. 
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T H E  R E P O R T E R  
Music for All 
By BOBBI DOERNBERG 
The Evening Session Stu­
dent Council will hold its sec­
ond meeting this semester on 
Friday night, at 6 :30. The 
meeting place is still to be de­
termined. The first meeting, held 
in the Oak Lounge, on February 
11, was the induction of new mem­
bers and officers to the Council. 
MARTIN BURACK _________ ······-·-····-·····---Editor-in-Chief Room 407 each night Monday 








;���i !� Unfilled _________________ News Editor hot coffee and cripsly fresh cookies 
Burt Beagle ---------------�ports Editor supplied by the Cultural Commit-
Unfilled ---------·· Photography Editor tee of Council. This delicious bit 
Unfilled Copy Editor of snacking is accompanied by a 
Richard B. Gorman ____________ usiness Manager 
co
;.�;-t f��f��- is the schedule Unfilled . Advertising Manager for the week of February 21-24: 
Lewis Sturm roduction Manager Monday the 21st 
Charles Orgel ····-·-··-·Office Manager The Masked Ball, by Verdi 
4th Brandenburg Conce1-t-Bach Theodore M. Eckmann Circulation Manager 18th Century American and Eng-Arthur M. Slater ditor Emeritus lish Traditional Songs 
Max Siegel ...... Faculty Advisor Tuesday, the 22nd no school 
REPORTERS: Manuel Derieux, Joseph Edell, Marion Johnston, Bobbi 
Doernberg, George Lenkowitz, Mark Schneider, John Keon. 
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Registration 
As you may have noticed, one of our writers has been 
taking sorqe pot-shots at the registration procedure. Actually, 
we know the procedure is not as bad as we are mak\ng it 
seem. And, rrwst of the helpers really do help. 
As the years nave gone by, it has become easier and 
easier to register. If you think it's tough now, ask some0ne 
who registered here during the 1950's. But, being better than 
yesterday isn't enough; we must also keep up with tomorrow. 
Other schools have adopted techniques that reduce the 
burden on the students, aJ31well as on the administration. Mail 
registration and computer assisted registration have been 
Wednesday, the 23rd 
2nd Piano Concerto, by Mac­
Dowell (Van Cliburn) 
Rhapsody in Blue, by Gershwin 
(Bernstein) 
Symphony No. 96 - Haydn 
Thursday, the 24th 
Symphony No. 5 (From the 
New World) - Dvorak 
Grand Canyon Suite, by Grofe 
Toscanini 
Appalachian Suite, by Aaron 
Copland (Bernstein) 
All are invited to relax, study or 
converse with us each evening. 
MOVIE 
The film "With These 
Hands" will be shown in the 
Oak Lounge on Monday, Feb­
ruary 21 at 5 :15 p.m. and on 
Wednesday, February 23 at 
5 :15 p.m. It depicts the 
growth of the union in New 
York's most outstanding in­
dustry - Ladies' Garments 
- after a famous fire ··gave 
impetus to its members, and 
shows what it accomplishes 
today. 
used. In a business school, where there are a number of pro- 1
1 
•r------------i 
fessiona1 management consultants and systems analysts, it ;:/oAAOJ1. seems wasteful not to take advantage of the tremendous 
talent available. !}11. ;;{nn ir 
We are sure that members of the Management and Sta- ,--
tistics Departments (and quite few students for that mat- By SADIM BENDER 
ter) could ·come up with an even better system than the PUZZLE NO. 5 
present one. If no one else will ask them, we wi!L In fact, The following is a logical prob-
lem that requires reasoning and we are. 
deep concentration. There are no If anyone has any suggestions to improve the system, words with double meaning, 
mail them to us. We'll pass them on to the parties concerned, FACTS 
and even print them, if the writers permit us to do so. 1. There are five houses. 
THE REPORTER 
cordzctlly invites
all students interested in joining the 
paper and present staff members to 
its NEW MEMBERS RECEPTION on 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 
7:30-11 :00 p.m. 
Room 407, Student Center 
2. The Englishman lives in the 
red house. 
3. Milk is drunk in the middle 
house . 
4. The Spaniard owns a dog. 
5. The Japanese smokes Parlia­
ment. 
6. The Norwegian lives in the 
first house on the left. 
7. Kools are smoked in the house 
next to where the horse is 
kept. 
8. The man who smokes Chester­
field lives next door to where 
the fox is kept. 
9. The man who smokes Old Gold 
owns snails. 
10. The man who smokes Lu ky 
Strike drinks orange juice. 
11. The green house is immediate­
Iv to the right of the ivory 
house. 
1.2. Kools are smoked in the y 1-
low house. 
13. offee is drunk in the green 
house. 
14. The Norw gian li.v s next door 
to the blue house. 
16. Th Ukrainian drinks tea. 
16. Each rnan has a differ tit 
house, drink, smoke, pet, and 
nationality. 
Q E TIOJ 
I. \! ho drinks water? 
2. Who owru1 the zebra? 
(Answers On PnR • 5) 
}Ionday. February 21, 1966 
Dr. Priore Will Speak 
On Computer Revolution 
Dr. Emanuel R. Pl·iore, vice president, chief scie�tist 
and a member of the Board of Directors of International 
Business lVIachines Corporation, will talk on ''The Computer 
Revolution" Monday at 7 p.m. 
in the Faculty Council Room 
(903). 
Dr. Priore was associated with 
the Office of Naval Research from 
1946 to 1956, serving as chief 
scientist for the last four years of 
this period. Prior to joining IBM 
in 1956, he was vice president for 
Research of the Avco Corporation. 
He is a member of the National 
Science Board, the Defense Indu -
try AdYisory Council, and a former 
member of the President's Science 
Advisory Committee. Other mem­
berships include the Board of Sci­
ence Research Associates, Inc., and 
the co1:poration of Polytechnic In­
stitute of Brooklyn. He is a trus­
tee of the Sloan-Kettering Insti-
tute for Cancer Research and the Dr. Emanuel R. Priore Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti- 1------------­tution. 
Dr. Piore is a member of the 
National Academy of Sciences, and 
a fello,--' of the American Physical 
Society, the Institute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers, the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, and the American As­
sociation for the "Advancement of 
Science. 
Dr. Piore received his A.B. and 
Ph.D. degrees in physics from the 
University of Wisconsin in 1930 
and 1935. He also served as in­
structor at Wisconsin from 1930 
to 1935. In 1962 he received the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Sci­
ence from Union College. 
Historian . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
tory and since then he has special­
ized in it. In 1941 Professor Gold­
stein came to this c<;_>untry from 
Santo Domingo. He worked for the 
United States Government in the 
State Depai-tment until 1953. 
In 1960 he was invited to par­
ticipate in an i'nternational con­
gress on the history of discoveries 
by the government of Portugal 
and presented a paper on ,"Floren­
tine Humanism - The Vision of 
the New World." At this Congress, 
the United States was represented 
by so few delegates that the 
Americans organized a "Society for 
the History of Discove1�es," elect­
ing Professor Goldstein its first 
president. 
Since 1955, Professor Goldstein 
has been teaching in the various 
colleges of CUNY, including Ba­
ruch, and at Bard College. 
Professor Goldstein's talk on the 
Map will be based on his discus­
sion before the Society and will be 
controversial in its attitude toward 
the accepted view of the map. 
HELP WANTED 
The Plncemcnl OHlcc Is locnL<.-d In 
Room 303, Baruch School Building. and 
ts open .Monday through Thursdny eve­
nings 5:00 to 8:30. 
Feb. ROTC Grads 
Are Commissioned 
A total of 18 mid-) ear 
graduates of the City College 
who served in the college's 
Reserve Training Corps hav 
received commissions as Sec­
ond Lieutenants. Three will 
serve in the Regular Army 
and fifteen in the Army Re-
serve. 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, presi­
dent of City College, presented the 
commissions and Major General 
Thomas R. Yancey, commanding 
general of the II Arnt)' Corps, 
delivered an address at the ere­
monies held February 1. 
The complete list: 
fmoNx 
Martin B. Kurtz 
John E. Marino 
Fi-ed E. Silven11a,n 
BROOKLYN 
Joe L. Arougheti 
Gerhard Meister 





F1·ank J. Kemble 
QUEENS 
Frank P. Amoroso 
Joseph J. Capezza 
Steven Dely 
Ira Lee Diamond 
Dan Hoydysh 
John Robertson 
Jonathan H. Shaw 
Jerema E. Wolosenko 
Irving B. Yoskowit.z 
Grad Center .
th 
Monday, February 21, 1966 THE REPORTE R Page Five 
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·· REGISTRATION
Can You Pass 11,is Draft Deferment Test? 
By MANUEL DERIEUX 
Through the cooperation of �ven our universities displ�yed no 
the Journal-American, The �nter�st. C?ntrary to the mte!est 











led; B) mangled; C) fringed; D) 
stricken; E) striped. 
11. BENIGN: A) democratic; B) 
indignant;· C) regal; D) mottled; 
E) kind. I gi,ve you a tragic trilogy of in
,
valid registrations that this test. It is the �ample that ment bitterl� opposed the entire will bring tears to the eyes of even a faculty m/;!mber. First, was used as an introduction program of social insurance up to 
we will co,ver the circumstances surrounding. the death of to the real deferment te
·
st a few years ago. Since the success Directions: Each of the two 
Winona Wood - witch, late of the Baruch E,vening Session. dur·n 1958-60. We would 
of any reform dep_ends largely �P- samples below consists of a word 
Winona a brilliant tat· st· · h p"l entering · 
1 g 
· 
on a correct public understanding printed in capital letters, followed 
I 
. . , s 1 ICS maJor ap 1 Y hke to rece1,ve, your comments of the principles involved, the adop- by five words lettered A through 1er JUmor year, was prepared, as all successful students must about this test, and any com- tion of social insurance measures E. Select the lettered word which be, to fight the battle for registration at Baruch. She had ments you may have about presented peculiar difficulties for has a meaning most nElarly oppo-
been strengthening herself mentally and emotionally for two the draft and Vietnam. the United States under oui: F_'ed- site to the meaning conveyed by 
weeks, and she was almost 1:eady ! Nature of the Test 
era! type of government of hm1ted the capitalized word. 
B t d h ·t · t 't h A powers, our constitutional and judi- 12 CALLOUS: A) desperate; ·11 b
u ,
b
as !·ea y 
;
s s e was, 1 JUS wasn enoug .
h 
s you The Selective Service College cial handicaps, our long condition- B) worn ; C) .sensitive; D) cala-w11 e a le to tell rom the following account of the appen- Qualification Test examines your ing to individualism, the tradi- mitous; E) hollow. 
ings that night. . . ability to read with understanding tional hostility to social reform by 13. DESIST: A) persevere; B) 
The trouble didn't start immediately. It came on her and to solve new problems by using both capital and labor, the general arise; C) assist; D) destroy; E) . 
"d" 1 th t h . h d h b h If your general 
knowlelge. These inertia, and our complete lack of mitigate. so IDSI IOUS Y a S· e ne,ver a a C ance to race erse · abilities are necessary for success trained administrative personnel After the· usual hour-long wait, the Registrar's helpers in fields which require advanced without which even the best law Direction�: Each of the two (censorship prohibits an accurate descripti<m) permitted training. can be ineffec�ive. Has not bitter samples below consists of two 
Winona to enter the auditorium. She quickly .filled out the Some of the questions are based experience taught us that far more words which have a certain r;l ,a-. 
ed. d d "ted f h t b lied t t upon reading passages, charts, important than the passage of a ti·onshi"p to each other; followed by reqmr car s, an wru or er row o e ca o ge tables, or graphs. To answer these r 
their programs checked, and then went up on stage. questions you will need not only 
law, which is at beSt only • a de-· five lettered pairs of related words. 
"Fi,ve more minutes and I'll ha,ve to fill out four more to understand the reading passage, 
claration of intention, is a ready Select the lettered pair of words 
public opinion prepared to enforce which are related to each other in 
cards," she thought. She mulled this · o,ver with distaste as chart, table, or graph but also to it? the same way as the original. pair 
she went o,ver to the card tubs to get her class cards. apply general principles in the 4. According to this writer, what of words are related to each pther. 
A worker (again the censorship) took her progTam. He field of knowledge involved. In attitude have we shown in this 14: ELM: TREE: 2) dollar: 
f h h f 
0 ther queStions you will have to country toward social insurance? ,dime; B) money: cmTency ; C) etc ed t e irst and second cards and then he hesjtated. He solve problems based ,upon the A) We h/;1-ve been extremely map: leaves; D) oak: maple; E) spoke, ''I'm s0rry but this section. is closed." With that, he meanings of words and their rela- doubtful that it will work, but have dollar: money. 
;vict0riously returned the other ,two cl:;tss cards to their tionships to 0 ther words. There been willing to give it a chance. 15. DOCTOR: DISEASE: A) mi-
proper place in the tub. 
· are �!so mathematical problems de- B) We have opposed it on the ser: money; B) illness: prescription 
"Ar ?" w· · d "V ,,, h r d 
signed to teSt your ability to com- grounds of a careful study of its C) sheriff: crime; D). theft: pun-e you sure . ' mona quene . ery . ' e 
rep 1e ' prehend and use numerical rela-. defects. C) We have shown an un- ishment; E) intern: hospital.. ·as he snappily returned her program and went on. Doggedly, tionships. intelligent and rather blind anta- D-irectfons: Each of the follow-
but still in good spirits (probably her downfall) Winona went Samples of several of the kinds gonism toward it. D) We have been ing samples consists of a sentence
· back to re-schedule her classes. · , / 
of que5tions in the actual teSt are afraid that it would not work un- containing one blank space. The 
F0ur more times that night· Winona failed to register s
how on the following pages. der our type of government. E) We blank space indicates th:at one word · Sample Questions have resented it because of the ex- has been omitted. Beneath each because of a closed section. It was after the fourth time that Directions: Read the passages 
tensive propaganda in favor of it. sentence are five lettered words;, the situation became unbearable. She had finished sch�quling below and then answer the ques- d h h 
her classes and wen1. to get her program chec.ked. After her tions following them. Each ques-
5 · To what does the phrase, "our from these f�ve wor s, .c oose t . e 
L long conditioning to individualism," one .word which, when �nse_r:ted _m 
program was checke<il, she started up the stairs to the stage. tion is followed by five suggeSted refer? · the blank space, best fits m with 
It was as she climbed those few steps that a mocking ,voice :::-;
ers, only one of which is cor- A) Our habit of depending upon· the meaning of the sentence as a 
came o,ver the public address system. It announced fi,ve more The ordinary form of mercury ourselves; B) Our increasing de-
whole. . · . 
closed sections. Two of those sections were on Winona's pro-. thermometer is used for tempera- penderice on the Federal. Govern-
16· The simpleSt animals are 
J;rram. tures ranging from· -:-4oo F, to 
ment; C) Our long established dis- !hose whose bodi7s are sim�lest -
�- trust of "big business"; D) Our mstructure a"!l� whic1: do the thmgs 




1� ��!s;��!r����::� policies of high protective tariff; do�e by all !1V11;1g arumal�, suc
h as 
move. Out of the corner of her eye a tear appeared. She had f�lled with alcohol are used. These E) Our unwillingness to accept re- eati"!lg, . breathing, moymg, and
been trying to register for three and a ii.a.If" h ·ours, · and now are, however, not satisfactory · for form. 
feelmg, m the ,P1°st ········· ····-··········· way. 
another failure. use at high temperatu res. When a 6. Which of these ideas is ex-
!'--l. _haphazard; B) bizarre; C) 






































r pressed in this passage? ��:��
ve ; D) advantageous; E) 
h Wh f
. . A) �h� su rest way to cure a so- 17_ You may inquire how the determined. This time sh,e would get throug . . . en she m- space above the mercury is filled c1al evrl 1s to get people to pass a . . . 
ished she went to get ner schedule checked. With authority with some ine1t gas, usually nitro- law against it. B) Legislation alone 
expeit on fossil remams is able _ to 
in her· step. and her umbrella at high po,rt, she came on. gen or carbon dioxide, placed in cannot ef�ect social reform?. C) �::: 
descent through te;!�s ':��� 
Witwna was mad! The workers scattered befo,re her, they ,the · thermometer uuder pressure. Th� 
Amencan people are ?eriously which to hang whole ancestries. 
knew her mood. As the mercu
ry rises, the gas unmformed a�out all social prob- A) interesting; B) reliable ; C) 
d 






































n: spec.ious; D) inadequate; E) aca-Winona weighed 200 lbs. and a mad 200 lbs. is a · an- possible to use these thermo-
gerous 200 lbs., no m�tter what the sex._ Her program was meters - for temperatures as high possible. E) Capital and labor re-
demic. 
hurriedly checked. Up on stage she went. In minutes the pto- as 1000
° F.This is the limit, how- tard social progress. Directions: Questions 18--20 are 
gram was ,verified - on.to the class card tubs. .,, ever, as the melting point of glass Loveliest of trees, the cherry now concerned with the graph below. 
W'th ·1 th h I t k h Aft q 
. 
k 
is comparatively low. For tempera- Is hung \vith bloom along the Your answers should be based on 1 a SIDI e, e e per 00 · er program. er a UlC tures exceeding 800° F., some form bough, the information given in the graph. perusal, he said, without flinching and still smiling, "Sorry of pyrometer is generally used. And stands about the woodland (Continued on Page 6) that section is close.d."',He ga,ve her b!3-ck her p;rogram, and The simplest of these is the metal- ride , 
she-gave him 'her umbrella, in th'e heart. f , . lie �r mechanical. pyromet�r.- �is Wearing white for Eastertide. 
H thru t was s quick and deadly 'that the umbrella· consists of two metals ; having dif-. er S . O . . . . ferent rates of expansion, such as Now, of my threescore years and earned through his body. In fact, the people lookmg on from iron and brass attached to- each ten, 
the side thought that she had simply placed the umbr�pa other at one end and with the other Twenty will not come again, 
under his arm. • · · . ends free. By a system of levers And take from seve.nty springs a 
The helper fell slowly ,to the .floor clutching ih his d'eath antl fears the expan�ion of the me- score, · 1· I d t· A h k d "Oh,
, ,  
t f tals 1s made to move a hand over It only leaves me fifty more. grip a 1st of c ose sec 10ns. s_ oc e . ·. came_ ou O · a dial graduated in degrees. This 
the crowd around the tubs. Wmona, thmkmg she may should . not be , used for tern­
have done something wrong, ran from the auditorium.· out of peratures exceeding 1,000
° F. to 
the building she fled, losing herself in the 23rd Stre�t night. 1,200
° F. . 
Lat th t · ht h was spotted sniffing' in the corner �
.-Accordmg _to �he passage, what er a mg s e_ · chiefly determmes the upper tern-
of a crowded subway stat10n. There was an attempt to subdue perature at 'which mercury ther­
her by a squad of. police as she shouldered her way through mometers can be used? 
the crowd. During the ensuing scuffle, she was thrown from A) Weight of me7
·cury; �) Gas 
, the platform. She drowned, kicking ,violently, in a shallow pressure; C) . Melting pomt o
f 
p1,1ddle of water that pad_ collected between the tr;1cks.. !}
a!���
s
!:,ount of gas; E) Rates 
tContJnued Next Week) 2. What topic is treated in this 
Israeli Consul . .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pendence and the major problems 
that confront it today. 
Mr. Shiloh's familiarity with 
�srael's problems has been first­
hand, since his family migrated 
from Hague, Holland to �alestine 
when he was two years old. After 
settling in Tel Aviv, ·Where he re­
ceived his elementary and second­
ary school education, he partici­
pated as a leader in the youth 
movements. He served with the 
Israel Defense Forces for two and 
a half years and then joined Kib­
butz Liftah in Upper Galilee. 1 
Mr. Shiloh graduated Cum Laude 
from the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem where he ma�.ored in 
general and Jewish hiptory. During 
his graduate work , he became ac­
tive in the field of adult education. 
In 1961, he .was appointed director 
of the Berl Katzneslson Institute 
of Science and Research, a central 
research organization of the labor 
movement devoted to adult educa­
tion. 
He received his present appoint­
ment in September 1965. 
There will- be a ,question and 
answer period following Mr. Shi­
loh's speech. Len Ginsberg, vice­
president of the Society said that 
refreshments will be served and 
membership in the club is not re­
quired in order to attend the meet­
ing, which will be held in Room 
407 at the Student Center. 
""' · 
passage? 
A) Manufacturing of thermo­
meters; B) Mercury thermometers; 
C) Temperatures; D) Tempera­
ture ranges; E) Measuring tem-
peratures. 
3. With what, besides mercury, 
would a thermometer be filled if 
it were designed to be used for 
measuring temperatures of about 
500° F.? 
A) Pyrometer; B) Inert gas; 
C) Iron and brass; D) Gas; E) Al­
cohol. 
Our ignorance of the complex 
subject of social insurance was and 
remains colossal. For years Ameri­
can business leaders delighted in 
maligning the British social insur­
ance schemes. Our industrialists 
condemned them without ever find­
ing out what they were about. 
And since to look at things in 
bloom 
Fifty springs are little room, 
About the woodlands I will go 
To see the cherry hung with snow. 
7. How old was the poet when 
he wrote this poem? 
A) 20; B) 40; C) 50; D) 70; 
E) 0ne cannot tell. 
8. 'which of these words is used 
as a d'escriptive figure of speech 
rather than in its usual meaning? 
A) "snow" (last line); Ii) "twen­
ty" (sixth line); C) "woodlands" 
(next to last line); D) "bloom" 
(second line); E) "bough" (second 
line). 
9. What -feeling does the poet 
express in this passage? 
A) Delight in beauty; B) Reli­
gious faith; C) Anticipation of 
death; D) Enjoyment of old age; 
E) Worship of nature . 
Directions: Each of the two 
samples below consists of a word 
printed in capital letters, followed 
by five words lettered A through 
E. Select the lettered word which 
has a meaning most nearly the 
same as the meaning cbnveyed by 
the capitalized word. 
































l "ON asnoH 
r--- , ___________________ _ 
: At the Corner of 73rd St. & 1st Ave. ! 
: le Cafe Boule · rf!icli · : 
I EXPRESSO PASTRY I I SANDWICHES I 
: 401Rii. 4:i;�2 St. 10\vt�f T!t�
uidBIII l
: Open from 7:30 P.M. - Closed Weds. I 
�-----------------------J 
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-Sample- Draft Deferment Test New CUNY Dean 
The appointment of Bern­
ard Mintz as dean of business 
affairs of The City Univer­
sity qf' e" York and univer­
sity piofessor of business adnrin­
ist�-atj��· was annow1ced by Dr. 
Gusta,-e G. Rosenberg, chairman 
of the Board of High r Education. 
Dean Mintz assumed office Decem­
ber 1, 1965. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
18. In which census year does 
the graph show high school attend. 
,ance to have been the greatest? 
(A) 1910; (B) 1920; (C) 1930; 
(D) 1940; (E) 1950. 
19. In which census year does 
the graph show the ratio of ele­
mentary school youngsters per 
grade to high school youngsters 
per grade to have been the least? 
(A) 1910; (B) 1920; (C) 1930; 
(D) 1940; (E) 1950. 
20. Which of the following state­
ments is best supported by the 
data of the graph? '", 
· (A) Not all· graduates of ele­
mentary schools eventually -grad­
uate from high school. 
(B) The number of·<"youngsters 
in school is a· function of the na-
of 20 feet and is 48 feet long. Its (A) 20; (B) 30; (C) 40; (D) 50; 30. You ha,·e a nickel, a dime, a 
"ov.er" measurement is 40 feet. (E) 60. quarter, and a fifty-cent piece. A 
\Vh"at is the approximate number 27. Part of the 1941 income tax clerk shows you se,,eral articles, 
paid to the Federal Government each a different price and any one 
was known -as the "normal tax". of which you could purchase with 
This "normal ta.x" was defined as your coins without receiving 
4 percent of the balance that re- change. What is the largest mun­
mained after 10 percent of the net her of articles be could have shown 
income had been subtracted from you? 
the "surtax net income." Mr. (A) 8; (B) 10; (C) 13; (D) 15; 
Brown's net income was $4,000 (E) 21. 
and his "surtax net income" was 
$1,700. How much "normal tax" 
did he pay? 
(A) $52.00; (B) $153.20; (C) • 






Of: D 91 
6Z 3: v1 
8C: y 81 
LZ D zr 
tional birth rate. J l·r •v:� · � •(C) There were more elementary 
school youngsters per grade than 
tliere were high school youngsters 
per grade in arty one census year. 
28. In a park the radius of a pool 
is twice the radius of a circular 
flower bed. The area of the pool 
is how many times the area of the 
flower bed? 







Dean Mintz came to the City 
Un.i\•ersity on April 15, 1964 Rl! 
assistant dean of busine s affairs 
and has been acting dean. since 
January 19, 1965. He hatl previous­
ly been assistant business manager 
of City College, erYing as chief 
deputy to the business man.ager. 
He has been a lecturer at the Ba­
ruch School of City College at the 
wide.rgraduate and graduate levels 
in the areas of business mana_ge­
men t, personnel, and industrial 
supervision. He is cun-ently a thesis 
adviser. ·(D) High school attendance is 
becoming ihversely related to ele­
mentary school attendance. 
(E) An increase or decrease in 
elementary school attendance from 
one census year ·to another is al­
ways accompanied by a correspond­
ing increase or decrease in high 
(E) 8. 
This Baruchian missed four out of 29. On each month's bill, the 
the thirty questions. Beat-him and light and power compa.Jil charges 
you win _ a two-week vacation at 8 cents per kilowatt-hour for the 
Cocce Press. first 50 kilowatt-hours and 5 cents 
of tons of alfalfa iri\he stack, if 
alfalfa that has settled for more 
than 90 days 111ns around 480 
cubic feet per ton? 
per kilowatt-hour for the remain­
der. Mr. Jones has used 126 kilo­
watt-hours. What is his bill? 
(A) $4.00; (B) $6.30; (C) $7.80; 



































The newly appointed Dean is a 
graduate of City College and hol� 
a master's degree from Teachers 
College of Columbia University. He 
has pursued advanced graduate stu­
dy at New York University Grad­
uate School of Education. 
school attenedance. ----------------------------------------------------
1920 1030 1040 1950 
Census Year 
Directions: 
The following formulas are for 





Triangle (where CD is perpen­




21. If 2 erasers cost 6 cents, 
how many erasers can be bought 
for 36 cents? 
(A)6; (B) 12; (C) 18; (D) 36; 
(E) 72. 
22. A stick 35 inches long is to 
be cut so that one piece is ¼ as 
long as the other. I;Iow n),any inches 
long must the shorter 'ptece be? 
(A) 5; (B) 7; (C) 10; (D) 12; 
(E) 15. 
23. 31 is 77 of what number? 
(A) 9½; (B) 14; (C) 64; (D) 
112; (E) 224. 
24. Th area of !:!.XYZ is 60 
square inches. I:J; XY is perpen-
1 diculnr to YZ, and YZ-8 inches, 
how many inches long is XZ 7 
(A) 13; (B) 15; (C) 17; (D) 19; 
(E) 21. 
25. Lumb r is fr quently pric d 
in terms of 1,000 board feet. II 
the pric of a certain kind ancl 
g1·ade of lumber is $36 per 1,000 
board feet, what is the cost of 
1,750 board re t of this lumb r? 
( ) :j\46; (13) $54; (C) $63; 
(D) $72; (E) Not given. 
26. The approximate volume of 
a high round-top hnystac� may be 
determined by Urn following form­
ula: 
V-(.52M-.44\.V) WL 
(n this formula W and L reprc­
s nt the stack's wi Ith and I ngth. 
M is the "ove1J' measur m nt ob­
tain d by throwing n rope ov_er th slack and meMuring th cl1s­
tancc ov r the sta k from a point 
on th ground on one sid of th 
stack Lo Lhe corr sponding poinl 
on th ground on the opposit..e sic! . 
A sta k ( ulfal[n which is 
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What does it take to "spark" a man to his very 
best . . .  to bring out the fullest expression of his 
ability and training? At Ford Motor Company 
we are convinced that an invigorating business 
and professional climate is one essential. A prime 
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that 
comes from working with the top people in a 
field ... such as Dr. James Mercereau. • 
Jim Mercereau joined our Scientifi Laboratory 
in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists 






J',i�• creating a giant, observable quantum ffi t in Ph.D., Calif. In,Wuto of Tech. 
supercondu tors. This outsta11ding achiev ment 
was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commer e sel ted 
Dr. Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964." 
Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however, 
you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford 
Motor Company. 
We believe the coupling of top experience and talent witb youth and 
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. ollege graduates who join 
Ford Motor ompany find themselves v ry much a part of this kind of 
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the sLirnulation of 
working with the best, see our r p.resentative wh n he visits your ampus. 
We think you'll be impressed by the things be can U you about working 
at Ford Motor Company. 
.. 
Thi An>11lctn Rold, 0..1bo10, i(J\lun 
An equal opporluraiiy �mp/oyer 
Monday, Fe)lruary 21, 1966 Page Seven 
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7·!!:!'a:' Are You Ready? Sch e du I ed · FO r S atu r day Happy TO Be· SADfemnent test. The Lt. Col. re- The Ce�tral Inteiiigence . ..· ,. . . ., . . .,, ,'; ', .. ,,P.J�t,;�1RJ;i.lf, .. _l?�lta, Cha�, 
Hunger Strike 
minded the students that after Agency c_onfirmed that it had. City Ccillege wili"sponsor �n a'n�day Conference on F�ee ter, held. its a:nnual induction 





(([ii • • .,, Februa'ry· ' 5,:,.J · .. ',/:1, . ,t, th� .. Gra_,nd College students were drarf�a dur- aqout 100 college C'11mpuses to in� . The conference, to be held'in :tlie' Finley 'Stuiilerit Ce:nter 
ing the Korean War. He._'pointed terview students as prospe,ctive ·at the 'Uptown, Campus, will. 
- · St:reet. I!�Yif,,.S)lub�ouse/ 106 West 
this out as an indication of the analysts and agents. consider the' problem of ade- tenweiser Lounge 'in Finley 
55 Stre1Jt..,. NeJv,, Yo;rk City. After 
test's ability to accurately indicate Representatives will be at the C f • a cocktail�Jiom\ which enabled 'the 
students with good college poten- Baruch School Friday, Feb. 25. quately financing. the City fe�:�;� i:
:r::.
signment · to con-
one· hundred' four attending to te-
tial. , Appointments . may be made by University and t)1e retention of . Id · d .Ii 
Student reaction to the program contacting the Placement Office, quality tuition-free, higher educa
- 2. 10:30-11:30 - Preliminary con- new o fri�;n, ships and meet t e 
-,,aried from one stiiker who called Room 303. tion in New York City. 
fereIJC� committees - discus- new members,,/l,·Solemn ceremony 
Lt. Col. Albei:t "a petty bureau- "We want ·good. peopl�," said 
Student leaders from all branches ��1k1 general problem·s facing was h�ld.,., , , 
crat who didn't'have any_ answers" Col. Stanley J. Grogan. "We're out 
of the City University, as well as · · John Feeley, chancellor, in in-
t '" 11 t h m,any· from State University 
3. 11,:30-2:00 - Lunch will be t od t' ti· d th . . o, ,an e:x;ce en program on t e looking for them." schools, will be present. Among served in Finley Bailroom, fol-
























equirements.," At present the C.I.A. is par- the speakers in the morning ses- lowed by addresses by guest 
rations, and future plans of Sigma 
,._ k · 1 d '  c AJ.pha; Three faculty members, 
. At several points during the pro- ticularly interested in students, sion: wiil be Congres.sman Theodore 
spea ers me u mg: ongress- Dr: LQ);i;;llne . Colville, Dept. .qf 
gram, members of the CCNY In- espe-cially graduate. students with Kupfer:rpan; Assemblyman Mel-
men Theodore Kupferman; As- ,P,olitieaL., Science, Dr. Aaron No-
dependent Committee to End the basic scientific training that would 'ville Abrams; Paul Greenberg, as-
semblyman Mel Abi:-ams; Paul land, Dept. of .History, and r;>i;. 
War in Vietna ( 1 t· ·t qualify them for photo intei:preta- sistant executive director of the G
reenberg, Liberal Party as- Walter Scharf, Dept. of Ch, emistry, 
IJl no re a IOn ° tion work. That is a high priority Li'bei·al Pai:ty of _New Yor· k State,· sistant director; Professor 'T. the Ad Hoc committee) interupted f' ld f . t 11· th t Pi·of. T. E.dwa1·d Hollander, chai·r- Edward Hollander, Higher-Edu-
(in .absentia), together with twe n-
the speaker with cat calls and sign ie O m e igence a was ty-thre.e undergraqu,;'l,tes were,-ii!J,-
waving demonstrations. Several brought to public _notice in_ the U-2 man of the Higher Education Task ' 
cation Task Force; Dr. Buell dividually PJ;f;s.entt;1d,. for. induction. 
bystanders objected to the demon- ·spy plan� sensatio� of six years Force of t:\J,e Tempoi;ary City Com
- Gallagher, president o:, the City Camp]?!lll Dat;i.iel, ,n;i,ember-a�larg,e, 
st:rators' actions and Lt. Col. Albert ago and m the al!rial �h?tographs mission oh Taxation. . 
Cp)lege, explained .Jl:).e .. mea:z:iin&".' .ljlld P,ur-
.expressed his surprise. "We were that u1;covered __ Rus_sia s 
secr�t The afternoon session wrlf"con- 4. 2:00-3:00 - Conference com- pose of the. prganization: The creed 
invited to speak at City College t� ��ii
et mstallations m Cuba m sist of discussion of the problems mittees reconvene for critical was· read.· by _Sol Brenner, .vice-
help the students; we did not ask, · · . facing the City University arid 
discussion. · chancellor. '11he pledge of Sigma 













atfon:tf new plans for the{r' 5. 3:30-3:45 '.::.:... Coffee ;break in Alpha was. administered by Mr. 
other colleges in the past,\ few the C. I.A. s_ head, Adm. Wilham F. · , .r,· Bµttenweiser Lounge:'· Feeley. Each initiate signed· the 
weeks and the students. were :most Raborn, said the agency pro�fl;bly Contrai'y to i·eports publis)1ed in 6. 3:45�6:·00 - Reconvening of register «and ,was presented with 
grateful for the information that had more employes an_d officials The Ticker, Senator Rober¥· Ken- entire body in Aronow Audi- his key, symbol.of his membership 
was provided." with ad\\anced academ�c degrees nedy and Mayor John Lindsay will torium. in the organizatfon, a scroll attest• 
Nine faculty members joined than any other agency m Govern- not be present for the program. Students interested in att�nding ing to his attainment, a copy of 
the students each evening to lead ment. Both the Senator and the Mayor the Conference shouid contact Gary the club's constitution, and the 
lectures such as: "Why the B.S. is .- The C.I.A.'s recruitment pro- were invited to attend but due Schmidt, the chairman of the Free congratulations· of all. 
in Vietnam," "The University and gram was propelled into national to prior commitments neither will Tuition Planning Board at the 'T:wo Sigma Alphians, Gertrude 
Society," and "American Foreign prominence this week when · a be able to attend. Finley Student Center, J.33rd Street Kogan. and Charles 'Bebrowsky, 
Policy anq the .Cold War." . 'small group of students at Gr:i)1Ilell The conference will be followed and Convent Avenue, New York were cited for graduating magna 
Michael Friedman, another student College in Iowa picketed a CJ.A. by a strategy session of student 10031 or by phone AU 1-5110. cum laude this January. 
co-ordinator, ,said: "The Fast is' a representative on campus. g�vernment officials to plan for , 
moral protest. The students and Colonel Grogan said the college the 1966 campaign to return and 
teachers taking part in it represent recruitment campaign had been 
extend mandated free higher edu­
many groups and organizations, goino- on since the agency was 
cation throughout New York. 
yet in this demonstration they are created on the foundation of the The program follows briefly: 
acting an !ndividuals, _ and not_ as World War II agency, the Office 1. 10:00-10:30 - Report--·to But
­
representatives of th,ew orgamza- of Strategic Services. 
tions:" _He "'.ent on to say t�at the While the agency occasionally Neither team scored· in the final Admm�strat1 0n  had bee� fairly _c?- gets. unusual attention for inv()!ve- two minutes of the first overtime.· operative but that, there were stiH ment in some major international City ool'led time with 0:07 left to many p1·oblems. ?'he _ ba_ll1·oom ��sts incident, the_ bulk of its employes set up a final shot. Pearl hit the $60 _  a day. to 1.ent, . m add1tioD:, are e'Jl'.l loyed _ in analysis rather rim ·as 'the buzzer sounded. tlie1e are,,expenses for leaflets, let- than in:fglamorous work popularly Brown.again put· tlie visitors in­te,s, etc. ,associated wtih detectives and es- to the lead, but Zuckerman tied _The_ expenses were offset by con.- pionage agents. · the game.with 3:07 left in the sec-tnbut10ns from the student body ' ____ _ ond overtime. Rochester froze the 
and the teceipts from a folk _con- ball for the final two minutes. 
cert held late. Friday evening. r•t· IAl• 
They set up their hottest shooter-
];larry s·chrag, one of the Fasters, fo,/ f rrJnS • • • Brown for the final shot. He missed 
said on Sat1+rday morning,. "now ,(Continued from Page 8) and Eisemann grabbed the re-
that the fast is over and we have lead with three minutes left. Zuck-
bound and was fouled with one
made om· impa,ct on· the campus erman cut the deficit to one with 
second left. He missed and the 
the real work is about to begin. a drive up the middle. Both teams 
game went into ·a third overtime. 
Day �o day wor_k must b_e done lost ossession before Rochester · Pe
arl, 'Eise 1:nann and_ ·Vallance 
to bmld a movement . on this cam- be an
p 
a freeze with 1 ,55 left. 
w�nt the entire 55 mmutes for 
pus, not only to oppose the war g · . . City. Pearl and Zuckerman topped 
but the drfl.ft that feeds it. The . It worked un�il the fmal 34 _sec- :the Beaver scoring with 20 points 
City College Independent Commit- 01;ds, Center Jack �urley collided :i.pirce. KissmaJ;J. had 15 and Val­
tee to End the W:rr in. Vietnam is iMth Zuckerman while both were laiice lQ, Cilfton came 'up with 
composed of ·students from'allrseg,- g?ing for a pass. Zuckerman was seven points at key spots and took 
ments of the campus po.pl,l).ation g�ven a !ree throw. He made the down five big r.ebounds. 
united around one goal - to end fi�·st to tie the gamf at 63-all, but , Brown. was high man for Ro­
the war i11 Vietnam:" . missed the second. Rochest�r held chester with 22 points. Deutsch 
Student and faculty reaction to the baH for the las_! shot. �ssman was the, ' only other man in double 
the demonstration was generally f'}uled Wern�r as. he di'
.ove:m., ,O�e figures with 10. 
favorable in that most. agreed that s�cond remained.· It "'.as Kissman � Both -te\(m's entered the game 
the students were entitled to make fifth foul. vyerner rm�sed and the with 9-,J,'·:·rec,ords. City went j;o 
their views known and the hunger game went mto overtime. 10-4 and is assured of its second 
strike had been conducted with Ron Brown put Rochester ahead yonsecutive ··winning season. Ro-
decorum. 65-63. Zuckerman scored for City. ch.ester is 9-5. 
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Fashion Tops Baruch, 76-72, City Outlasts Rochester
After Changing Style of Play M:!�
n 
!'"��k��an. ?a;.'8�����'�' 
The Fashion Institute took the lead in the opening two minutes of the second half 
and held on to defeat the Baruch Evening Session basketball team, 76-72, on the Tigers' 
provided the spark in the closing minutes as the Bea er 
varsity rallied to defeat a formidable University of Rochester 
team, 77-71, in triple overtime, at the Wingate Gym, Feb. 12. court, Thursday. 
The loss was the third for Ba­
ruch w:ithin seven days and 
dropped its record to 2-4. Fashion, 
coached by former City College 
baseball player Raoul acinovich, 
is now 9-11. 
· Baruch led 32-31 at the half as 
Carl Danziger connected w:ith two 
free throws with 25 seconds left. 
With a chance to widen the lead, 
Tony Falcone missed three straight 
free throws in the closing seconds. 
The teams traded baskets at the 
start of the second half. Billy 
Kramer hit on a short jump shot 
to g:ive Fashion a 35-34 lead. Ba­
ruch never caught up. 
Each tean1 had an earlier oppor-6>-------------
tunity to win the game from th€ CIIT Couc,c R<>chc,.ter foul line. Rochester's Mike Werner G F P G F P 
had a chance to break a 63-all tie ���:J � � 1g ��'er If � i !
with one second left in regulation �an, c � � 1; :;...!:;_''vn.rl � � i 
time. His free throw hit the back Pearl. Jg p 2 20 Hurley. c 3 o s 
of the rim and bounded away. ���-rg g � 2g �=�'k ; g 1i 
With one second left in the sec- MacIntyre o o o 
ond overtime, City's Barry Eise- ��rown.rg 1� i � 






th;:;t Total 28 21 TI Total 
into a third overtime. ��h�s��:,c ;! : � : 1t:JI 
City got a break in the third Free throws missed: City (15) - Vnl-
ove1time as two starters fouled ti�:.�mr"'R��<il 2:___P��: 
out for the Yellowjackets. Zucker- :;;��e
l
�. 2, R. Brown, Werner, Pnrk 2, man hit both shots of a one-and- Fouled out: KJssman. &um. Hurley. 







;�:·� left in the half. Rocheste1·'s tight The home club, w
hich had used 
a zone in the opening half, switched 
to man-to-man in the second half. Carl Danziger Elliot Rosen Danziger and Rosen, who scored ________________________ _ 
and regained possession for City. defen e limited ity to one rebound basket by Eisemann in the closing Using its ball-control patterns to minutes and the upstaters moved 
set up the good shot, City drew to a 34.27 lead at the half. another foul. Zuckerman made two City opened the second half with more charity tosses and the margin a 12-2 spurt sparked by Pearl and went to four. Bob Kissman and took a 39-36 
12 points apiece in the opening 
half, couldn't hit effectively 
against the new defense. 
The T:igers began to run more 
against the slower Evening team. 
Pat Egan and Bob Greene each 
scored a pair of baskets to open up 
the margin to nine points. 
With about five minutes left 
Fashion began to slow the game 
down. In the closing minutes Ba­
ruch fouled in order to gain pos­
session. Fashion hit eight straight 
free throws in the final three min­
utes to open up a 76-65 edge. 
A three-point play by Falcone 
and two baskets by Danziger cut 
the final deficit to four. 
The g-ame was evenly played in 
the first half. Rosen and Ronald 
Noldon scored early baskets for a 
4-0 Baruch lead. Fashion gained 
the lead at 7-6 and Baruch coun­
tered with rebound baskets by Fal­
cone and Danziger. The home club 
put together eight straight points 
and went in front. The lead held 
up until the closing seconds when 
Danziger hit his tvro free throws 
in the last minute of the half. 
Danziger was high scorer in the 
game with 26 points. Falcone had 
17 and Rosen 16. Fashion had four 
men in double figures led by Bob 
Greene with 21. WatTen Endick 









G F P 
11 4 26 
1 1 3 
7 3 17 3 2 8 
1 0 2 
7 2 16 





Endlck. It 5 8 18 
Chill o O O 
Kromer, rf 6 2 14 
Williams. c 1 5 7 
Goodman 0 0 0 
Greene.lg 8 6 21 
Egon 5 0 10 
HeUcrm"n. rg 3 0 6 
Schult.son I O 2 
Totnl 29 18 76 
32 40-72 
31 45 - 76 
Free throws missed: Bnruch (9) -
Ounilgcr. Noldon, Folcone 5, Fenty, Knp­
lnn. Fnshlon (5) - Endlck. Kromer 2, 
H •fCcrmnn 2. 
Keizer Set Record 
Je(f Keizer sel a new City ol-
1 •ge freshman scoring record by 
tallying 89 points us he led the 
B aver Frosh to an 1-61 victory 
ov -1· the Hunter JV, at the Win­
gal - Gym, Feb. 12. The old rec­
ord of 38 was held by lex Blatt. 
Evening Team Beaten Twice 
By Queens JV's Late Press Rochester put the ball back into edge. l"or the remainder of the play and Zuckerman stole the ball half the margin between the team 






�ever greater than three 
the Queens JV home-and-home last week and both games Pearl to Pat Vallance and finally Zuckerman, who hit on just one of 
followed identical patterns. to Clifton who w-as alone under- his first 14 shots, came back into 
The undermanned Evening team stayed in contention neath and City had a big sb: point the game to spark City down th 
for the first 25 minutes in each@.•>------------- edge. stretch run. A three-point play by 





s�; Clifton put City up 64-53. Deuts h 
Knights' pressing defense in the d o w n c o u r t  with three-on-one down with the rebound. He was 
put Rochester ahead by one, Zuck­
second half. Last Monday at breaks. They opened up a ten point fouled and made two more f1=e 
erman gave the edge back to City. 
Queens the home club came out margin and to complicate matters, throws. Rochester ended an eight-
Bill Baum hit for RocheSter and 
on top l05-59. Friday at Baruch Danziger fouled out of the game and-a-half minute scoring drought �:�:_
man came back for the home 
the margin was 104-77- midway through the half. He as Werner connected with 18 sec- Rochester finally gained a 63-60 In Monday's game the Baruch scored only four points in the half onds left. Zuckerman added two (Continued 011 Page 7) team managed to stay close in the for a game total of 23. more foul shots with 12 seconds __________ ...:_ _ 
first half and trailed only 40-32 0 one hit consistently for left. at intermission, despite Queens Baruch until the closing minutes City jumped off to a quick 7-0 hitting 49 per cent of its shots. when Rosen hit three baskets. By lead before the visitors could get 
Queens applied a pressing de­
fense and a virtual two-platoon 
system to wear clown Baruch in 
the second half. The score was 
only 59-44 after eight minutes, 
but Queens picked up several easy 
baskets in the closing minutes to 
run up 105 points. 
Falcone High Scorer 
Tony Falcone and Elliot Rosen 
were the high men for the Eve­
ning team with 21 and 19 points, 
respectively. Queens had five men 
in double figures led by Charlie 
Allen with 19. 
It was the same story Friday. 
The Baruch team moved to a 47-
43 lead at the half even though 
Queens hit 59 per cent of its shots. 
The feeding o[ Ron Epstein plus 
his four driving baskets and the 
shooting of Carl Danziger and 
Rosen provided the spark for the 
home club. 
D2nzige1· hit for 19 points in 
the first half. Rosen tallied 13 and 
Ep tein 10. However Rosen picked 
up his fourth foul with thr e min­
utes l ft in the half. 
The gume stayed even in the 
opening minutes of the second 
hulf. Queen moved in to the lead, 
but Baruch tied them at 57-all. 
Then th roof fell in. The pr sure 
defense wore the Evening team 
that time it was too late. Herb Raf- moving. Pearl opened with a driv­
faele scored the winners' 100th ing three-point play, Zuckerman 
point with two minutes to play. hit on a_ rebol!nd and Pearl con­
Rosen was the high scorer in the nected with a Jump shot. 
game with 26 points. However R?chester finally got its offense 
Queens again put five men in movmg as the backcourt team of 
double figures with Bob Sherman Ron Brown and Dave Deutsch be­
and Allen getting 17 apiece, Steve gan to move _the ball around t? a 
Raskin 16 and Rich DeRoeck and free man cutt111g off a set-up pICk. 
Charlie Marcus 12 apiece. Three straight baskets by 
Queens is now 6-3 for the sea- Deutsch put Rochester ahead 18-
son with three of the wins over 16. They held the lead until four 
City College teams. They previous- straight free thr�ws put the_ Bea­
ly had split two games with the vers up 25-24 with four mmutes 
JV. Baruch has lost four games 
in eight days and is 2-5. 
T f l Friday night the Baruch team is .1.ll Tamura S
at home against the Brooklyn Col­
lege School of General Studies. 
Game time is 7:30. 
Rider Defeats City 
Rider College outplayed ity 
College in the second half to de­
feat the Beavers, 84-74, in a Tri­
State League game , at Lawrence­
ville, .J., Wednesday. 
City is 10-5 on the year and 3-4 
in the league. Rider holds cond 
place in the leagu with a 5-2 
mark. 
Mike Pearl and Alan Zuckerman 
led ity with 19 and 16 points, 
respective!�·- City led 3 -:35 at the 
half. 
Applications for this semester's 
Intramural basketball tournament 
are available in the Department of 
Student Life (Room 104) and the 
Reporter office (Room 420) of the 
Student Center. 
Players may sign up individually 
01· enter as a team. All Evening 
Session students who pass a school 
phy ical ar eligible to pa1ticipate. 
The tournam nt will op n on 
March 1 or March 25. Games will 
be played on Friduy nights in lh 
Baru h Gym. 
Additional information can b 
obtained from tournament dir clor 
Burt Beagle in the Re1>orLer offic 
or at his bu iness office PE 6-9422 
during the day. 
JV Thrashes 
Cathedral Fiv 
The City ollege JV ran up its 
biggest margin of victory in many 
seasons as it routed Cathedral l­
iege, 87-38 in Hansen Hall, Friday. 
The JV opened up an eal'ly 17-5 
lead and were never th1-eaten d. 
The margin went as high as twen­
ty points in th first half and at 
the half it was 38-22. 
The JV op ned with s v n 
traight points in the second half 
and continued to build the margin. 
Another run of 13 points midway 
through the half added to th 
bulge. 
City used two platoons with 
ach player playing about half th 
game. Gil Fi hman was hi h mun 
with 2L point . Dave ulpepp r 
had 12 and G ot·ge nderson 10. 
Th rebounding of Matty Hutne1· 
and Richie Goldwater w re ulso 
key ra tors in th victory. 
Th JV is 3-4 on lh season nncl 
athedral 7-t2. 
TRI- TATll UlAOUll 
W L Pot� Pf' l' 
0 I .867 670 436 
� 2 .714 1183 5<12 
.667 '&6 42/l 
.600 410 38-1 
.4211 &21 1538 
4211 544 &M 
333 <147 490 
33S 411!1 603 




- CllPT. KIDD'S PUB
Learn to write stories for newspapers. For a short 
time only. interested students will be permitted to 
attend classes given by a New York Times editor. 
Monday and Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. Apply in Room 
420 of the Student Center. FREE
-
Music Nightly 
JOHNNY MITCHAEL TRIO (9:30 to cur-few) 
No Minimum No· Cover 
145 EAST 23rd ST ... RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET -
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